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Maritime—Modérât

eeuthweeterly winds;
♦ ttgfl' '

■ :'V ; fair and> IE 5 t4 ■ little warmer.
Washington, June 17.—Fore-

♦ cut: Northern New England— 
4 Rair Thursday, warmer except
♦ on East Maine coast; Friday 
4 fair; moderate south winds.

Toronto, June 17.—The dis-
♦ turbance which was over the 
4 Bay of Fundy last night has 
4 passed eastward across New- 
4 foundland and the high arfea 
4 has moved off the middle At- 
,4 lantic coast

Spalding Medal Golf Clubs am made by experienced work
men from the best materials.

>
Boats from Chance Harbor, Dipper Harbor .and Goose

berry Cove, out Forty-eight Hours in 
Bay of Fundy. OF IITEST $2.00 

2.50 
3.00

A Good Ball is also a necessity. We have the
Midset Dimple,

Zodiac

, 4■
Brassies and Drivers,

Odoseherry Cove. Both these boats 
were said to have been driven by the 
wind to the 
where they

Reports from Chance Harbor last 
night said that the boats had return
ed and gone to their nets again.

Some anxiety was felt In the city 
on account of the reported absence 
of Meeprs. McAdam from their fishing 
grounds. These men were residents 
of West St. John and had gone to 
Gooseberry Cove some time ago to 
engage In the fishing of salmon. News 
of their safety was received with a 
feeling of relief by their friends.

During yesterday afternoon the gov-

The fishermen from Chance Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, who were report
ed to have been missing from their 
homes since Tuesday were located yes
terday and all were said to have suf
fered no 111 from their prolonged e$ 
poaure to the winds and rain.

One boat from Dipper Harbor man
ned by W11 mot Clark and Hanford 
Belmore was out all Tuesday night 
but they were picked up by another 
motor boat yesterday afternoon. Their 
engine had gone bad and they were 
at the mercy of the wind and sea dur
ing the night and yesterday. As soon 

they landed they repaired their en
gine and went out again for salmon 
last night.

George Tlner and Hanford Evans 
were In another boat that was out 
from Chance Harbor while David Mc
Adam and his son, Thomas McAdam 
were lu a boat that set out from
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tookshelter. Board of Trade making 
preparations for visit of 
Dominion’s Royal Com
mission.

x ,
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Domino Dimple,
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The Board of Trade Is making 
aratlona for the reception of th 
minion’s Royal Commission, which will 
be in St. John from August 11 to 
August 18, for the purpose of collect
ing information about the province. 
Its natural resources, business oppor
tunities, etc. Secretary Armstrong 
had an interview with Hon. George J. 
Clarke, the acting premier, yesterday 
and Mr. Clarke stated that the pro
vincial government Would co-operate 
with the board In the endeavor to 
make the visit of the Royal Commis
sion a success.

A tentative programme has already 
been drawn up. Col. Loggle, deputy 
piinister of land and mines, will ap
pear before the Royal Commission 
and give an account of the forests, 
the possibilities of the timber supply, 
and the arrangements for conserving 
the forests.

The Minister and Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture will give Information 
in regard to the agricultural resources 
of the province.

Angus McLean and W. B. Snowball, 
of Chatham, will deal with the forests 
from the lumberman's point of view.

James Gilchrist will give evidence 
In regard to Immigration to the prov
ince and. the opportunities for new 
settlers.

F. P. Gutellus will provide the com
mission with a memorandum on the 
government railways, and will prob
ably appear personally to answer 
questions.

The board is arranging to have 
other representative men appear be
fore the commission and give Informa
tion regarding other resources and 
activities of the province.
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ernment steamer Aberdeen was sent 
out by John C. Chesley, agent for the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, and 
she circled in the Bay of Fundy but 
the men had been picked up by anoth
er motor boat.
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WWVN^WWWXAAA*#W Ladies’ White Outing ShoesWELL KNOWN 

MEDICAL MEN 
WILL SPEAK

PINKERTONS 
SEARCH FOR 
MISSING COIN

AROUND THE CITY
A,

Woman Drunk
A woman was locked up yesterday 

for being drunk on Brussels street. - We have a full line of ladies’ white buckskin 
and canvas shoes, boots and pumps for the, 
warm weather.

♦
Liquor Case

In the police court yesterday after
noon H. J. Dever was charged with 
supplying liquor to and allowing an in- 
.toxicated person In his saloon on Uni
on street The charge was made by 
Policeman Dykeman who gave evi
dence and the case was adjourned un
til this afternoon at two o'clock.

1$2.50 to $5.00
Canadian Medical Associa
tion to meet here from 
July 7 th to 10th—In the 
Armories.

No trace, yesterday, of $2,- 
500 which vanished from 
mail bag ^between St 
Stephen and McAdam.

*
Patrol Boat Here

The government patrol boat Phel- 
rope. Captain Mitchell, arrived In port 
lest evening from Campobello. At 
present the Phelrope Is engaged in 
transterlng young salmon from the 
hatchery at Little River to points 
along the bay coast. Recently one 
hundred thousand small salmon were 
taken to Salmon River and a hun
dred thousand to Little Salmon River. 
The Phelrope Is a new boat and was 
built last fall. She is well adapted for 
the work in which she is engaged. Her 
engineer is Henry Oalder of Campo
bello and the craft is fitted with a six 
cylinder engine.

81 King StreetSlater Shoe Shop
R. P. SWEETMAN, Manager

***************1
By medical men of the city, univers

ity students and the general public, 
much interest is manifested in the 
coming congress of the Canadian Med
ical Associatlqn which will be held In 
St. John frona the seventh to the 
tenth of July. Thirlng the four days 
there will be gathered In the city over 
three hundred of the most learned and 
experience! medical men of Canada 
and the United States, Including also 
prominent professors of the leading 
universities. At the present time Dr. 
Murray Macly&ren of this city, is pres
ident of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation, but never for eighteen years 
back has the association, which con
venes yearly, met In St. John.

To accommodate the large number 
that will be present the St. John Arm
ory has been secured and in this build
ing the lectures, papers and discus
sions will be heard. Different sections 
of the armory will be given up to 
medical, ex-ray, surgery, etc., and the 
time for each la so arranged that all 
those who desire may hear the papers 
and take part in the discussion.

Among the medical men who will 
be In the city for the convention are 
many very prominent figures includ
ing Dr. H. Jeïlett, F.&.C.P.I., Mas
ter Routunda Hospital, Dublin; Dr. 
Max Einshorn, New York; Dr. Thomas 
McCrea, professor of medicine at Jef
ferson Medical College, Philadelphia; 
Dr. J. Rutherford Morlson, professor 
of surgery at Durham University, Eng
land; Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, medical ad
visor committee of conservation, Ot
tawa.

The convention will be opened on 
July 7th with the presidential address 
by Dr Murray MacLaren. Then ses
sions will continue until the tenth with 
addresses, discussions and Interesting 
papers. On Thursday evening a public 
meeting and a comprehensive and 
profitable address from a public stand
point will be delivered on that occa
sion. Dr. Thomas McCrea, of Phila
delphia, will lecture on medical sci
ence; Dr. J. Rutherford Morlson, Qf 
Durham, England, will address the 
medical men on surgery ; Dr. H. Jel- 
lett, F.R.d.'P.l., of Dublin, has been 
selected to lecture on obstetrics and 
Dr. Ç. A. Hodgetts of the medical ad- 
vlBôry committee, Ottawa, 
on “The Health Problem of Canada.”

Besides this there will be a number 
of papers by prominent medical men.

A few of the prominent men who will 
be here besidqp those mentioned 
above are Dr. George Armstrong, Dr. 
Charles Armstrong, and Dr. Le Fleur 
of Montreal; Doctor Culhlng and 
Hamilton, of Boston ; Dr. Farthing- 
ham and Dr. MoPhedran of Toronto.

The local men interested are looking 
forward to the days of the convention 
with keen anticipation.

A. C. Skelton, local manager of the 
Bank of British North America, in 
conversation with The Standard last 
evening confirmed the report previous
ly published to the effect that a sum 
of money in the vicinity of 82,500 
which was sent in the mails from 
Saint Stephen to the Bank of British 
North America here, had mysterious
ly disappeared and that up till the 
present time all the efforts of the bank 
to trace the money had proven futile. 
He said that the matter was in the 
hands of the Pinkerton Detective 
Agency now and that they had men 
in the field working to clear up the 
mystery.

Other than that the money has dis
appeared and is not in the possession 
of the bank, the local authorities have 
no Information and Mr. Skelton said 
last evening whatever knowledge was 
gleaned in connection with the suppos
ed robbery would be withheld by the 
detective agency until they had com
pleted working on the case.

The money was sent in registered 
mail from Saint Stephen to Saint

The clerks at Saint Stephen stout
ly declare that the money was placed 
in the mail bag and the clerks at Mc
Adam assert that when the mall bag 
was opened at that place there was no 
money in it The case is a rather diffi
cult one to solve but it is expected 
that within a comparatively short time 
certain facts will be traced that will 
enable the detectives to clear up the 
mystery.

***************

SMALL CATCH 
OF LOBSTERS

Holidays Are Near at Hand
Preparing For Muster

The members of the St. John fire 
department who Intend going to Hali
fax in August for the mammoth mus
ter of the firemen are to meet in No. 
one ladder station on Monday evening 
to make arrangements. Chief Blake 
will preside at the meeting and from 
the present indications a large number 
of hosemen and laddermen, as well as 
members of Nos. one and two salvage 
corps will attend. The Halifax de
partment have been busy for a long 
time working up the firemen’s muster 
which is to be held during the first 
week in August, and they intend 
spending thousands of dollars in giv
ing the visiting fire laddies one of the 
best times In their lives.

When the small boy spends most off his time out of doors 
nothing then will please him like a

BICYCLENorth Shore Fishermen 
held up by storms — The 
pack will be short (We have the “MINSTREL,” a good, strong Bicycle for the 

boy. PRICE $30.00.
“IVANHOE” BICYCLE (scond to none In the world) Wood 

Rime, Double Tube Tires, Coaster Brake, extension -or plain 
handle bars. PRICE $40.00.Richard O’Leary of Richlbucto is at 

the Royal. Speaking bl the fishing in
dustry on the North Hlhore, Mr. O’
Leary said that bad weather had In
terfered greatly with the fishermen. 
Lobster flstrermen bad not been able 
to work much more than fifteen days 
during the present season, owing to 
bad weather, but good catches have 
been made on the days it was possi
ble to work. The lobster fishing sea
son on the North Shore closes on June

ilfnifrkon & Sm.
BAPTISTS CLISE 

ANNUAL MEETING 
WITH MESSES

30.
Mr. O'Leary thought the lobster 

pack on the North Shore would be 
short this yeai* as ltiwas unlikely that 
In the short time regaining before the 
close of the season the fishermen 
would be able to make up for tfre time 
lost In the earlier part of the season.

Mr. O’Leary Is president of the Sho
rn oque Oyster Company, which has 
taken a lease of barren bottoms off' 
Shemaque. Last year the company 
planted 6,000 bushels of oysters on its 
leasehold and will resume planting op
erations next fall.

THE SEMI MISSION 
REPORTS M WORK

Brown’s Flats, June 17.—The annual 
conference of Sixth District United 
Baptist churches, closed Its sessions 
today after one of the most successful 
meetings In the history of this district.

At the morning session Rev. Wel
lington (’amp was heard in reports 
concerning the district. He referred 
to the death of Rev. Dr. McLeod and 
Joslah Goodwin. He spoke In glowing 
terms of the services Dr McLeod had 
given the denomination.

The ministers who have Joined 
churches In the district since the last 
meeting were welcomed.

Thirty-six churches in the district 
reported.

The meeting of the Women’s Mis
sionary Aid Societies was held during 
the afternoon when addresses were de
livered by Mrs. W. E. McIntyre and 
Mrs. J. H. MacDonald The difficul
ties of Women’s Missionary Societies 
and how to meet these difficulties was 
the theme of Mrs MacDonald’s ad
dress and her words were given close 
attention.

Rev. H. Y. Corey, a returned mission
ary, spoke of conditions In India.

Mrs George Kelrstead also spoke ot 
the lives of the little girls of India. 
Mrs. Scott wss re-electefl president 
of the Missionary Society.

At the evening session addresses 
Were delivered by Rev. T.- C. Wilson 
and his talk on the need of young men 
in the ministry attracted great atten
tion.

Enters on third year en
tirely free of debt—Many 
Sailors in attendance at 
rooms.

IMPERIAL’S TWO MONSTER BILLS
The Imperial Theatre, because of 

carrying over the Conquest of Quebec 
feature the third day yesterday, will 
run its mid-week programme today on
ly. It Is a splendid programme as the 
large advertisement on the regular 
page In this Issue will show. The pic
tures and specialty numbers are all 
new, really an exceptionally strong 
offering. Friday the programme Is to 
again be changed, the leading features 
being told of in the advertisement to
day. On Saturday the great cham
pionship polo match between England 
and America (first game) will be 
shown by special arrangement with 
the new Strand Theatre, New York. 
England lifted the cup this year and 
this is the contest which was witness
ed by 40,000 disappointed Americans 
—the finest exhibition of polo ever 
witnessed on this side of the Atlantic.

will speak

The Seaport Mission which was In
augurated In March, 1912, largely 
through the efforts of H. G. Currie, 
held its second annual meeting on 
Monday night at the Mission rôoms, 
Walker’s Wharf, and a report was 
presented of the work accomplished 
during the past year.

By means of voluntary contribu
tions and the service offerings all ex
penses have been met, and the riila- 
eion starts oni Its third year entirely 
free of debt. *

The affairs of the mission have been 
very carefully managed and all work 
has been voluntary.

The rooms, which present a home
like appearance, are well supplied 
with reading matter, and have been 
open both day and night under the 
care of J. H. Scott, who lives ini the 
building.

Services have been conducted every 
Sunday, addressed by Z. Wilson, and 
the total attendance, as shown by a 
careful record, amounted to nearly 
thirteen hundred.

THE EVINtELISTIC 
CAMPAIGN WOUNO HP During the alterations which are go

ing on at F. A. Dykeman & Co’s store 
their customers may be a little incon
venienced, but for this 
more than compensated by the bar
gains the firm is offering during the 
alteration sale. Every department Is 
contributing its quota of bargains. Be 
on hand early Friday morning to se
cure one of those fluffy ruffle voile 
waists which they are going to put on 
sale at 31.19 each. They were made 
by a leading manufacturer to be re
tailed at 12.00, the end of the season 
found them with an over stock, when 
the commencement of the retail sea
son was at hand, and this left an op
portunity for the St. John firms to se
cure the lot at an extraordinary price.

they will beMichael Kelley was heard In a fine 
temperance address.

Dr. Heine of the Bible Society, told 
of his work throughout the winter.

The meeting place for next year will 
be decided later.

The evangelistic campaign, which 
was conducted In the city by Rev. Dr. 
Burrows has closed and the winding 
up of the business In connection with 
it was completed yesterday. It was 
said last night that the total expense 
of the campaign was $1,010 and added 
to this was a free will offering of 
$216, which was for Dr. Burrows him
self. He also received the collections 
on Monday and Tuesday which 
brought the sum up to $250. 

v Dr. Burrows was allowed $12 a week 
for his board. Mr. Van Horne received 
$26 a week and was allowed $5 a week 
for board. George Knight also receiv
ed $25 a week. Mr. Belyea, who gatii 
ered the guarantee fund, was paid $12 
a week for his services. In all $600 
was guaranteed but only 60 p. c. of 
this was requested to complete the 
payment of bills. The cotnmtttee se
cured a reduction in bills to the ex
tent of about $60. After.all the col
lections were taken it was found that 
there was about $250 short and John 
Bullock and Mr. McCavour each donat
ed $100 and other smaller amounts 
were received.

fSome six hundred 
and fifty visits were made on vessels 
and 355 Testaments were distributed 
to members of the crews.

The election of officers were defer
red owing to the probability that Mr. 
Currie will be absent from the city 
and unable to serve as president for 
the coming year.

PERSONAL
His Honor Mr. Justice Grimmer, 

whose health has not been good for 
seme time, left last evening for Bos
ton to undergo treatment.

COMING TO ST. JOHN.
Mr. J. A. Martin. Eastern Superin

tendent for the Otle-Fensom Elevator 
Co., of Toronto, has been placed In 
charge of the Halifax branch, with 
offices at 146 Hollis street.

Mr. Martin has informed The Stand
ard that he has arranged to visit fit. 
John as oftem as may be necessary, 
In order to keep i 
owners of buildings 
som Elevators have been installed. 
For a nominal charge the elevators 
will be cheerfully Inspected and kept 
In prime working condition^ and when 
repairs may be necessary the com
plete stock of repair parts at the 
Halifax branch will be drawn u^on, 
thus obviating all chance of delay or 
Inconvenience. Mr. Martin Is also 
prepared to furnish plans and. esti
mates for new elevator Installations 
promptiy apea requeit.

FISHES! INSPECTORS 
ATTEND COIFEHEICE

DOMINION DAY PICNIC 
The congregation of the Baptist 

church, at East Floreneeville, will hold 
their annual picnic on the lovely flat 
on the first day of July. The usual re 
freehments and sports. See posters.

Charged With Stealing 
I*Bt night Special Officer Frank O’

Leary arrested two young men giving 
their names as Stiles Dunham and 
Harry Mallett, and they are charged 
with stealing oats from the vicinity of 
the Maritime Cornmeal mill off Erin 
street The officer caught the men 
with the goods. The prisoners claim 
that a watchman In the mill gave them 
the oats. The two were locked up In 
the Central Police Station cells and 
will appear before the police magi
strate tide morning.

J. F. Caider, fishery inspector for St. 
John and Charlotte counties, was In 
the city yesterday on his way to Monc 
ton to attend a conference of the dis
trict Inspectors of the Maritime Prov
inces. Wm. Found of Ottawa, general 
superintendent of fisheries will be pre
sent at the conference.

Speaking of the fishing Industry in 
his district, Mr. Calder said the fisher
men were doing fairly well this spring. 
Sardines were not plentiful, but high 
prices were 
were caught, 
ing the past seasott Iras up to the av
erage.

in touch with the 
In which Otls-Fen-

Band concert at Seaside Park to
night

PARK HOTEL, JtlNQ SQUARE. 

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Robertson Allison, Limitedbeing paid for any that 

The lobster catch dur-

/ yi i
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Boys’ Wash Garments
Blouses, Rompers, Bloomer Rants and 
Outing Trousers at Much Reduced Figures

Here is a big bargain clearance of a few oddments in wash'garments and 
so low in price that mothers will be able for a small sum to secure the necessary 
amount of play clothes for vacation time. Quantities are not large so that prompt 
decision will be necessary.

Commencing This Morning
Boys’ Blouses, ages 9 to 14, in fancy Cambrics, Ginghartis, Percales, Khaki Drills 

and Black Sateen. Sale prices, each
Boys’ Rompers, ages 3 to 6 years, in Linens, Cambrics and Ginghams. Just the 

thing for rough play in grass or sand bank, Sale prices, each .. 29c. and 49c. 
Boys’ Bloomer Pants in Khaki Drill, broken sizes, Wonderful value, Sale prices ... 

.. -. ............................................................ ... ...............29c. and 49c.

29c. and 39c.

Boys’ Outing Trousers, cuff bottoms, belt straps, belts to match, Khaki Drill, Ages 
8 to 16, Sale price, pair
NO APPROBATION.

$1.05
NO APPROBATION,

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

New Wash Dresses
DRE88E8 in* Ratines, figured Crepes, Tango Clothe, Plain Wool Crepes ; stripes, checks,

black and white, blue hello, lemon, green, tango, pink, rose, ecru, grey. Fine Batiste or Muslin 
high-wired collars, many dresses have girdles of contrasting shades, others with drop shoulders 
and peasant sleeves, some dresses In two-tone shades. Bolero and long Tunic styles are shown. 16 
years to 40 Inch bust measurement

floral effects.

Prices $6.50 to $25.00

A FEW DAINTY DRE8SE8 in Striped Voile, peplum effects and embroidered collar. White grounds 
with black, sky or pink stripes .... ..........Each $4.76 and $5.50

WHITE DRE88E8 in Swiss embroidery and Voile, with new standing collars in Roman stripes and
.. .. Each $23.00 ta $27.00lone tunic; satin girdles in bright shades.. .. .-

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Sale of Ladies’ Parasols in Silk Room Continued This AAprning.

%

Wn.THORNE8iCO.LTD.
MARKET SQlMEcKING ST.
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